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OLD CRIIRCWIEL.Tii. -

Ring outinengy,
Loudly ,elieerfly,.. '-

Blithe old #ellsfrom the steeple toirer,
• ilopefullY, fearfully, . •. •

Joyfully, cheerfully, .• .
Yoseth the bride From her maiden busier.
Cloud there is none in the fair summer sky;
Sunshine flings benison down 'run .on high ;

Children ring loud,as the train moves along,llapfy thetitide:that the sun•shineth on."
•• •

• ' Knelt' ont'drearily, . •
Measnred and wearily,

Sad,ohl bells from the steeple pity.
Priests Chanting rawly.;

- golettinly,
Passeth the conWfrorn the portal to-day.
,Props from the leaden clouds heavily fall
Nippingly orer the phone and thepall ;

Murmur old folks,as the-train mores along,Happy the deadihat the rain raineth on."
. .

- •Toll the hourof prime,' "

• -3fatin, and vesper.ehime,.l . •
Loved old bells (kiln the steeple high-7.Rolling like holy waves,

Over the lowly graves,
Floating up, Prayer-fraught, into -the sky. . •
Solemn the lesson Vour lightest notes teacii;
Stern is the preaching yotiriron tongues preach;
Ringing in lifefrom the bud to the bloom,
Ringing the dyad to their irest in the, tomb.

. . • •

: .
• "P.

.• . •' 3,4 outr eveinioir7—
- •Peal as ye pealed of role,:

Brave old bells, oo,each Sabbath .day, • • .
• In sunshine and gladness, .. .

.4' Through elotids and through sadness,Bridal and butial have passed away: . .:

Tell uslife's'Pleasures with death tue still rife ;
Tell us. tbutPeatti ever leadeth to Life;
Lifeis our Labor, and Death is our rest,
II !lap& the fivirii; the Dead ar.e thc,blest.

The Coral Grove-
r.Y JAMES G. rERCITAL.

•
• •

Ali ep in the vare is a coral grove,' •
Where the purple mullet mid goldfish rove,' •,

Where the sea4lower spreads its hares ofbluo,That never are.'wet with.tilten den ' •
hut in bright Ana thang•eful beant'y shine • •Par dozen in the green and glassy brine.The floor is of sand like-the mountain du Ct,

And the pearl-shells spangle The flinty snow;
From coral rocks the sea-plants lift

• Their bonds where the tides 'and billows flow.
The water is call]) and still below ;

For the winds and the wavesare absent there,
And the sands are bright as the stars Thai glow

• In the motionless fields of upper air; •
There, with its waving blade of green.

The sea-flag qreams through the silent water,
And the crimson leaf of[ the pulse is Well

To bluA like a banner bathed in s&ughter.
There; With a light and 'easy Motion, _

•
.Th e fan coral sweeps throne! the clear, deep
' tea,

And the yellow: and scarlet tufts of dip ocean,
:Are bending like corn on the upland lea ;

And life, in rare and beautiful forms,
- Is sporting, amid those bowers of stone,
And is sale a-hen the wrathful Spirit:of storms
. Has Made the top of the waves•hiS own.

i~j Y~zjl~y~e~c~~s..
From Life Illustrated.t'

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
MAN' is the nublest-uork cifGor

considered-lt;l4.ago became
a truism.

Think Of it ! OfGodisglorioui works the
most' glorious—the la4t, best', work—the
master picee Orrinilxifenee !

Whit philosopher has not. told - us—what
poet his tot sung of the beautiful perfection
of the natural creation !

• ',,lyith•wondering awe and ebild-like eon&
deifeehave w taken the guiding hand of

Galileo,,, a Newton, a !llergehel; and by
them have we been led forth ton contetupla-
:.tion cif the wisdom, the ppwer, and the:glory

GOd as displayed in the heavens above us.
. The geologist has revealed '-toour eager

gaze the history ot our own
-globe as inserib-

red6cik:. eternal ,characters upon the primeval
•• .

_ .

Weltave wandered over sunny plains and
climbed snow-capped mount in 4 : with • the
gentk.and genial Linnwns. e'kly and rev-
erently as little childo.n 'hat,,e ',we bowed
- down, to. the . transeendent gc ns of those.f l.I
Child ien of song who have 'token to out
hearts of earth's varied and (• angeful beauty:
of slier sounding seas-,--o her mountains
toweling above the clouds—of her grand old
,t''restii- and her illimitable plains---even of the
singing broOks and opening bud i of spring
have They sung in strains that luiv'e conferred
inirnortalit.ti ;- i • .

, .

.1 If Mika.% like these, !hell, so- procuundly.
interest us by their eontplekily of Structure
yet harifiony of Movement, by their subliini:
ly, or beauty,- or, rarest 'grace and excel hilee,

:what fslial I we-say -of ,m4N- even, speaking of
his { Material' part alone ? Of Tull created
thing,' the most. cotnplex in structure, yet
iharitionious in action-4he most 'noble and
.i leapkiful—encluwed with surpassing dignity•apkgraeo—and more them all thirz; the (1,4;7.e; that bolds that 'priceless

,
Inaeni 1the, 1113,101:TAL

•

3ar:l).. ~-

Ii Uot the study of this. perfect piece ofmcelizinistri worths- the iiine and attention of
,cvery intelligent fteing

True it is, that --inastneeh as the. pearl is ofmore value than,: the casket which "contains it,se IS the mind tof more value than the temple
in 40: it dwells ;:-but -when ,reflect that,ft-nlez tho ca4et, though thrown from-onek.treless hand to another, still eentains its-
precious gem tinditnnied- inbrightness,
unallkied . by, the shattered and worn-outshell to whieh'it is encased; unlike this, theruit:d is greatly influenced by the conditiont%16 bt•dy whose guest it is. Then is
subject invested: with new interest—-

" E'en Bonn the body's purity the mind •
Receive:4 a Secret, sympathetic aid,"

as truly—as beautifully says one of the, gen-tlest awl.best ofEnglish bards.
- That there .is an intimate cormeetion be-tween-the mental and physical 'developmentnone d env. That the free and healthfulaction or the is somewhatdependent up.on Ilich'VAlthy action of the body- is conceded.by ail. 'Who-does not know that even aleoporgry derangernent, of the %system ince-pacttates 11< fur, severe mental' application.;that when theindes bent languidly, and theblond Rows sluggishly• in our Ve:121,, a carte-spending languor pervades the intellect!.4d yet are-me fully aware how jar__ this'efrce extend, and how completely within ourOwn control 'hes • the remedy

, or rather thepreresattee,• for much Of the physical stiffer-inglto which we are subjected?
' 4herl yoar higlshrowed boythat pale; thin cheek and drooping-figure?YuLi say that heisn t'' t dereate,(.0 h UlO htand that he appliesi-hitnselffix/ elosely• to hisstudtes, and precisely because he_hosluelicate and susceptible organization

lEEE

should-PM net be shut away-front the.sunshine
'and trlttffree'o fresh air'of heaven,and'debarred
from. life-giving exercise for six or- levenwent* houra.of each day by confinement ,in
a small, illsventilated school room precisely.for this reason: should his physical trainingreceive the greatest possible care.

Mother:why .has your- fragile ;daughterthat narrmir chest, that right shoulder thrown
upwatd and' enlarged so. much beyond the
left nne Why is she pale and spiritless,
and 'almosVecitain to victim to con-
sumption.? i .Not wholly becanse her. frame is
slight, and tier whole organization so cup!,
itely delicate.'- This should be 'a reason tier
};reader caution On your part, for More Judi-
idous and Careful- training, but it 'does not
necessarily(follow that she should suffer snore
from ill health.' Glance at her school-room.
PerhapS the desk at which she sits is ill suit-
ed to her stature, she if. forced to lean teo
tar forward; or it may be, -to raise her arms
too high, - Perhaps she has at home -comma-
ed a habit of sitting or standing thatiptay re-
sult cn such Iccrosequences as 1 have described:

Eariy and careful training might have pre-
vented, or at- least overeotre this habit, and
even now it is not foo late to mcaintrably
repair the

Let her istudy the laws that govern her
physical being. Let her fully realize that,by
016-course shojis pursuing, she is destroying
health and beauty, and thus, comparatively,
disqvalifying herself for future usefulness and
enjoyment, and the work ofrehirin is already
commenced.

NVIlyn I urge Upon your consideration the
more earctud phsietl eduCatiOn ofyour chit-

•dren, I do Tait nt the least undervalue the ad.
mirable.mental dnt r to w: ic't
you have aCciistothed them. The •intellectcan not- be tot quick and clear nor the moral
perceptions too nice; but it is quite possi-
slide for that honored embassador, t he body-,
to become incapable of obeying the behests
ofits royal ina,ters and prompter; the heart.
and mind. •

: -You .gtory,-and justly too, in the intellect-.nal achievements of your ch'ld. You think
with pride-Mid pleasure ofeach noble toaitcif
character, ofitis love of truth and Justice,
and-..his scorn of wrong and oppression , you
dwell upon'isfilial tenderness, his benevd:11,lenee, his re -erent meekness, his -passionate
fondness for; all that is.good or beautifill in
art or tiatut4, and vet you do not reflect that
a diseased I.)ttly is.but-the robe of Net'us ta.-

1 this uoble acid aspiring:spirit. .
. • Let hitridsf mniggle tam-;(1 and uotkird with

, 'MI the strength ofpurpolZe and. earnestness of
design ; thnifirail :Oil-sic-al organism refuses •
to carry out; the_ vast. designs_and noble con-

: ceptions of 'that lofty intellect. Let hint eon-
tend ltravel as he may. he is fast fetter, (I.—

! Let him entiCavor to f tr(7e his onward way,
his fOotsteps',are clogged, the• path is a w envy .

' 1.., and he inks at last—the gloriOus goal
to which her spired still unattained. -

' .It. does not so much disprove rsprore the
truth of any position I have taken to sad= that
giant intellezts have dwelt in diseased'and
defornied 1i,dies; that many: a child cur gen-
.,

ins has early, " gone dOwn ..mnong the sleepsaers," yet With the wreath of Immortality up-
on his brow; and that some.of the greatest
benefactors ,:hr mankind have stiffered a lit,-

' long torture.•
A deiiattYly-tnottlded, or even a deformed

body may be a comparatively healthy one;
and is- it not , perfectly reasonable td suppose
that, tmencambered and uninfluenced by any
of then phYsical ills, those gifted one,'is- might
have attained to Sstill more daizling heights?

• Who eandonfit that, with a straw, and
healthful phYsicar organization, those, noble
'benefactors of mankind Would have been en-
aided 'to pro'pOrtionably increase their useful-
MSS 7 .

• Happy they doubtless...were in the con-
sciousness Of their own intellectual power,and
in the assurance that they were.the honored
messengers ;of good to humanity—but might.-

they not ,haVe 'been h tppier ? • . '
Says Sir Thonias More in his ",Utopia"

(r work in which he sets forth his idea of
those social arrimgementshy which the hap-
piness and 4nprovelnent of the ix.ople may
be secured to the utmost extent of which bus
man nature iis susceptible :) ,

5" Another sort of pleasure is thatl,whieh
consists in 4 quiet ands goad Constitution of
body, .yb-whieh there: is an entire Ilea lthincss
spread over 1 all parts•of the Upfly,, not. alli.y-
ed with discase: This, ',am ;it' is free from
all inixture;of pain, gives an inward pleasure.
of its6lfeveir though it should not be excited •
by any -exttfrnal and delighting objects ; andalthough this pleasure !does not so vigorously
affect the sense. yet, as it is the greatestof
all'pleasuts, so almost all the Utopians :reckon it th ' foundation and , basis ofall the
tither joys of life, since this alOne makes one's
state of life to be easy aid desirable, and
when this isi.wanting, a man is really capable

,ciIto other pleasure." \
While we may not fully coincide with the

worthy Sir Thomas •in his "Utopian" opin;
ions, we hate all experienced tbe:pleasut-able.
sensation arilsingfront the healthful action •ofthe Whole s. -stem. Have you' tweet'. risen.,

rafter a -refr .shing slumber with body and1.;mind invOrPo.nted, 'and strengthened, and ca. :
..irer for action.?tft Have yonothronli .open your windt...y to :
- • '

;admit the yory light, and sweet, soft breath
.6fa suMmer, dawning; or the more bracing
?airofaespring or autumn morning? •

Have -you' never gone into the' forest,while
the dew wastyet tinklitor from :leaf" to leaf, ..
filling the airwith a low melody!? '

haveyou f not .drank in with titilgltt, the
'roma of vyet and arbutus : ',or 'the fresher,more exhilarating fragrance of thepine ? ..

Have youl never, while the mist liras yet
wreathingupward from the riVulet, and river,,
ascended the I hill-side or to the mduntain-top
that your rarr ?tured - vision might take•in mere
of earth's loVeliness? 7- ~

. '. .

Or, carried onward by notoble home, that
to sPurn the ground-beneath his feet,.

have you: nut sped on-r—on-7 in the fade of 'a
frei..i3ening breeze that sent the glad life
bounding aweigh your veins? s • -

Mras7there nut a positive pleasure in the
moue seise oi,ezistence? Did you tibtafrom.
your inmost: heart, that* -God for life and
a home upoa.this beautiful earth?. -

And, when aftervard you entered upon
tln business Of the day, .was not die mind
better pr pares fur action'? .'• •

Did not the body's activity and elasticity
seem, by souse mysterious sytnp.athy, coin-
'intuit:mud tO the brain? ' •

• As there bad -been a- positive pleasure in
:the healthfallaction of the body, so was not
,The exercise of the mind less- a tusk_ than a
.:pkasurif ' • . •

'

You 1110 no litutruor, no silting. head, no
weakened nittscles, nor morbidly •Sensitivenerves: but each part beautifully pedirnied
it-s own appropriate'. familia)' and all the
parts acted in perfect ',Her andharnioni?- •

If health, then, is not only Such' a delight
in itself—but more than thiA, such an:aid to
mental. development and progress—such-an
almost indisramiable :condition (,f ' g! eat
usefulness, should it -not receiva from the
utmost care? •

Should we not fili-egOviery grat-
ification thnt tends in the [exist to inipair it 7
Is it not, indeed,- our Imperatiye duty to do
so

If we ittringe any of !Ito laws of Itenith
throng!' ignorance of those we are not
altogether blamable- hut, nevertheless, we
/mist,•ufrer•tb../mist ,•ufrer•tli.. penally; .and it is not only
our_ privilege hut our duty to, as fir as pos-
sib'e„ aerptaitit•ours-IveN with those. laws.-

Let physiology he more g(terally taught
in our sehook Pat. into 'the hands (J....your
chiidren hoofN Upon this subjectL-hooks di-
vested of the dry teelmiealitios ofseielice, and
teaching in an easy and familiar manlier
truths so; necesary to their happintss and
usetniners. 'Slott will Anil few children of
ordinary intellige(iee that kill not be delight-
ed with the study. .

.Attend and utteinteag,e. worthy- lecture, up-
on this suljciet, and gather int'orMation upon
it from every avaikble stinreit. I lIMY Un-
dertake, at some future time. to aet'inaiiit you
with the rules of health and unfold to you
the laws upon which they. are !minded.. .1
have already extemled this address beyond
its as,irmed limits, and will close it witli!:_a
single additional, remark.

• .

- While I have spoken of the-vahteof health
and the necessity of presetving it, I do not
wishj.t be understood as saying that any
amount of care will altrays exent us from
pain-or sickness : but Ido ass-ert that by a
proper attention to the study ofour phrsieal
tanure, and lty a protopt obedience- to the
laws that govern it, a vast amount of suffer-
ing might-be,avoided—evils that we consid-
er the inevitable lot of humanity might be
obviated, mol man •night twonne what a
God of wisdom and goodness designed him
to be, comparatively exempt Item those
physical ills; happier in himself, and the
means of greater g.4,041 to his'relllnk?z,, • .

Many a tortured • and weared bOily, now
driven. to almost supediuman exertions by
the restless and aspiring spirit—overtasked,
overburdent.d, and sinkirg by degrees. into
a pitible min —might become a noble
jug, a glorious temPle, -worthy of fits more
ghrions guest, the Lioniterm,ll-111-M

Du. J. 11. l'nomAs
Grcat Boid,
Census—For every Mile that We leave the

surfaee of tel earth, the temperature fills 5
deLt.rees. At tarty-live miles' distance from
the glidie we get beyond the atmosphere, and
enter, sti telly speakin'r. Belo tile regions of
,pave, whose temperature is :225 &gives. be.
low zero; and here (-old reigns in all,ii,epow.
er. Some idea of this-. it.ten,e Clld may be
formed by stating. that the greatest cold ob.
served from. the Arctic -Circle is from 40 to
60 degrees below zero ; and here many stir.
prising eil'eets are i.roduced. Jo the ei,,einieal
laboratory,lie great&4 (*l'd that me em pro.
dueels about J5O degrees helm% s ui. At
this temperature; carbonic avid becomes a
solid substance like snoW. If touched, it pro.
duce; Just the same Oil-et-on the skin asa
red•hot cinder ; it blisters the finger like :i
burn. Quicksilver or inereury freeies at. 40
degrees below zent; that 'is. 772 def,rees be-
low the' ten4ieratilre -at mh.rli water freezes.
The solid mercury nay theti be treated as
other metals,hatimicrod into sheets, or made
into ,spoons ; such Toon: wotdd, howeVer,
melt in water as warm :Is iee:. It is pretty
certain that every liquid awl gas- that we are
acquainted with would hyounic solid if expos.
ed to the cold of the regions of space. The
gas we light our streets will, would appear
like was; oil- would be in reality "as hard
as-a ;wk.?' pure .spirit.. Melt we haVe never
ye% solidified, would appear like it blork of
transtkarcut crystal. 'hydrogen ga.• would-be-
come quite solid, andresemble a metal ; We

should be able to turn butter in a lathe like
a piece of ivory ; tumid the fragrant odors of
flowers would 11:IrC: to be made hot before
they would yield perfume. These are a feu—-
of the astonishing i treCtS of
Piesse.

STI: ELT Isci -full-r:gued maid.
ft.hion, with ho,,m all • boldlyset, toovr7d

upthe side-wall; g:jilv dbited 411 she
met.: The wa!k W7l", very wile, hut th?. hoop.

-ed skirts were ottolt wider, :Ind 't were n., eless
e'en to think-of wa!king up beside her. Iler
cheeks were " Jed as roses," her Ewe was all
wsmile ; awl her. tread it was as dainty as
'though earth was :01 too 'lt washet
hour of triuMpli.::::d she didn't seem to know
that a coasting, sleigh. was 6/Ming ht a speed.
not very But. it came, and ereshe
knew it, her - Prop," were knocked .away,
and, she era; going &WI: street. with a boy
Upon ISIS kill4h. The i. tl it LIM quite
roughly, turned • ali the hoOp4 aback, and of
partly smothered .sereatns there warner any
lack ; while the trohlets kiioW what she
was or wat'l ilhour her person much resent:.

',hug an unilrreila inside out. The passers
stopped turd Wondered, as the swiftly speed-
ing devoutly kept onward, ruAting past
and fast away ; the boy eri,:d Top,' and
like i it, and safely shied" his sled,'w•ith his
own feet pointing -back waid,,. and them:aid%
thrown out ahead. They gainedthe level
safely, ind thu maiden, full of wrath, looked
back-in angered silence upon their travelled

" You good-for-nothing scamp," She
said, " I've a :mind -to shake you
" Your face was covered op .mein, and you
(thou; inever'll- tell," said the coasting tad,
quite boldly, and in ajorial mend, he homed
and said, " Goa morning, !them ; you /aid
your feet ri. p
Republican. •

"

Alsortous.--,The following is the latest
emanation from Terrell, the imeterate pun.
ster of.the Lafayette (1114.) Journal:

• A tittliug eorrt.spondent ofthe New York
Herald, writing from haneaster,:pretends to
give the gauge ot it drink he had witnessed
the President elect take, one frosty morning
at the sideboard•at Virile:Aland, recently.—
He irreverently estnnates it at couple of
inches:" and expresses the. opinionthat the
depth 'of the " Sage's" potations . visibly in.
creasta sigh hls years. There is nothing won-
derful in -this, for hasn't it passed into a prow-.
erbi. %The older the Buck the etifer the horn ?

...

Gnizot on Cioinicelt, Wil)irt 111. and
• • • -Washingtonz- • .

Guizot, the.pell-kiitiwil French slat Oman.and historian 'bits publiihed..4 work Which Juts
recently beesl translated In ',l7.ltglantl,t 4,90the Causes of the ofrte- Engksh and
American Beit.ilittinnS'in. -fie, One of Our ri!..'cent London ippers We find tbe folloWing, ex-
tract, giving porfriaits'Of theleading bien 9fthree reiolittlotiSi ' -- -. ' .i, ' ' -'' i

-.N ~ • • '

. Three great men,•Cromwe 11, Willuunlll,--,

and WAS'hitiglOn, retnain 'hi jhistory.lis•Aidleaders,imd repr'eantatives 14. thilg'.triliell I
ciettirieneea::,whith-deideit the fatO.Of two'
great nations.. For extent Mill 'energy ofnat-
ural-talents,- Cromwell jA; peritnps,'. .the"mostremarkable attic'three. liisinind,'Wit.4 mar-.velousli prompt, firm, supplecifit'efitive, and
perspicacious; he possessed a 'vigor of char:-
acter which tin obstacle could disciufrage; and
no conflict could tire. lie pursued his: ilans
with an ardor as inexhaustable 'us hispafielice,
traveling sometimeS by the 14'91:test:and most
•eircuitons riunis, sometimes SY rhoshortest
and Most precipitous paths. 1. lie excefiedequally in gaining and in. ruling, metiin per-
sonal and familiar intcreours4 ; anti he wasequally skilled in organizing aiul eiinduCting
an army or a party. Ile ltd.Op instinct of
popularity 'and the gift of authority, .and hewns able*oith the same boldnUss. to let loft-se
or to quell factions. But borii :iii the midstof a revolution, and earned by iinceessiee con-.
.vulsions on-to supreme power, iiikgeniUs wasby nature, and always.- remained, -essentially
revolutionary ; he had learnediOrinderiitand
ll:e'netiessity of order and, ;,(Oiernment, buthe ty;is Jmble- to either resiseet or practice
moral and permanent laws. it) constvpllce:ofthe defectiverzess of his nature, ot. the vi:.
cionsness of-his situation, he Winned r4ll:tr.ity and serenity in the exerei4C ir;f power: hadimmediate renourte to extreipe measureslike a man continualfylissailet! 14 Mortal dab:
gers ; and. perpetuated and agravated, by,
the yiiilenee of his reit-reales, thd violent evils
.that he okited to cure. Thefiftindation Atli
Government is a task -that risitiires proceed-
ings of a more regular character, and more in
eotifiarinity to the eternal laws ofmorel order.
Cromwell was able to subdite the revolution
he bad made, but he-could not ueceed in es..
falitishing it. •,. .

.
.

Less powerful, p laps, than Cromwell, by
natural gilts, William .111, rind: Washini,ton.
sueeeeded'ili the enterprisein which he failed ;they fixed the• destiny and established the
Government 'of their country.. :This may be
accounted Or by the fact that, even in the
mid 4 of revolution, they . never accepted
tr

'

practiced a revolutionary itoliey ; they
never were placed in the fatal sitnation (4 hav-
ing at' first anarchial violence ?.;the stepping
stone, and their despotic violoicii as a nucessi-
ty of their power. They fotind . -themselves
placed, or eke. placed theinselveit, at the very
outset, in the regular way, 'MO under• the
permanent condition% of the.Gorernment.
• William was an ambitionS Prince: it Is.
puerile to believe that, until the appeal was
suede to him it. Iti*itit fuuk-rfetrunned freer
(ruin, all desire to ascend the (brittle of Eng:
land, and ignorant of the sela4oes which.had
long been on titot tit raise hini to it. W
hat:i followed, step. by :ter,, the progress of
the scheme,without taking any- part in it, but
without discountenatteing• it ; ill"; its au-
thors no eucouragement, but titfordmg them
all the pruteetten in his power.. I:His Ambition
had also the characteristic of being associated
with the triumph ofa great and just cause—-
the cause ofreligious liberty mid of the En-.
ettpean balance of power. No man ever made
a great political design more AbOrmighlyjhe
the exelusive.objeet of his life OA did Wil-
liam. Ile vas ardently devotO 'to the work
which he was acciunplishing, and he merely
considered his o wit aggrazi,lzemen tas a means
of that end.' In3his•desfgas' upon the crown
of.Eilgland he did not attempt; u succeed by .
violence' or disorder; his mintl-was too lofty
and too well regulated to be ignorant of the -incurable Viciousness of 'such success; and to
sabinit to the yoke. _But le.vlieft the career
way opened by England herseff, he gave no
more heed to the s ,:ruples of the private

;'he was anxious ;Nithis cause shouldtriumph, and that he should ret:lve the hon-
or of the triumph.•' •

A.glurious mixture of faith fand ability, of
ambitton and devotedness.
. IVashington had no ambition ; country
had nimu of him ;

• be became great to serve
her, from duty- rather than from choice, and
sometimes even with a painfill _cflifit„ ilis
experiences of public life were;bitter; rand he
preferred the independence Zfprivito life and.
the repose of the mind to the eXcreise of pow.
er. But he tinlaisitatingly aceppted the task
imposed upon him by his ethintry, and, in
perforining it, he allowed no cottcessions to
be made, either towards the country or him,,
self, tor the purpose of lightening its burden.
liorti to govern,though he took!,-no pleasure in
it, he told the American people what he
thought was the'truth, and maintained, in goy-
ernitig Item-, what he thought *as wise, with
a simple but immovable firmness, and a sac-
rifice of popularity, which leas all the more
meritorious because it--was edmpensated by
the joys oldominion. The sekvant ofa-nas-
cent republic, in which the democratic prin-
ciple prevailed,-he obtained it.S, confidence and
second its triumph by stistainulg itsinterests
against.its inelination,-and by ;practicing that
modest and severe, reserved andindepetafent

which seems 'only to below,- to the
leader ofan aristocratic Senate piat:d at, the
-head ofan ancient Mate. Its success was
remarkable, mid doett equal 14mor to Wash-
ington andtu his country.

*CLEAN Sat t..---A , shrewd countryman
was in town the • other day, gawky, uncouth
and innocent in appearance,but in reality with
his eye teeth cut. Passing up Chatham street,
through the Jews ,quarter he Was continually
encountered with importunities to buy...7z--
From almost every store soine pne rushed
out, in accordance with the annoying custom
of that street;to Seize upon hint and try and
l'Orce him to purchase, At list, one dirty
looking, fellow caught him by the arm, and
clamorously urgedhim to lieeotne a customer.

Have you got any shirts 1 inquired the
countryman with a very iniMsvnt" A splendid assortment, sir. Step i'n sir.
Every price,sir, and every style. The cheap-
est in the street, sir."

"Are they clean V' • •
"To be sure, 'sir. • Step itt,liir."
" resumed the countryman, with

perfect gratify,

" p-di uh onei fur you need
it. • - •

The rage of. the shopkeeper; may be imag-
ined as the countryman turned upon his heel,
quietly pursuing-his way. . •

cjoi;iiefti ideB.
?ASSAG-ES

PROLE HON. MR. WILSON'S SPEECH.
[We pineal:a-few 'of the most' salient pasi:agel

front the Speech of. Hon.. Henry ,Wilkon, of Massa-
chwettA, upon thePrettident's Message, delivered itk
the Senate Dec, 19

'•
"

' ' •

. A.WOB.p-;,IpR • '
•

- Ttpre it*Ake! Aktoilljr ut -theCabinet whose'
handsome think the). see in..the-,ilessage,
.wkwigiow# NvAtkiehargeterof this prc-
duetkm. 1-mean the learned Attorney-Gen-

His vast.,aequisitious mid tireless
dustry, his catly,associations and enrrespon-
deuce with the Abolitionists- a_ New Eng-
land, all teach him-that tlwve amsations a-
gainst the people.of•lhe North are without
toundation, For years he, was In a'‘rres-

, poilenee. with the -leading, Abolitionists of
the North. I remember, sir, the public let-

.An. penned in his 'riga-tin:Ns, dictated, by the
poet NV hittii r, which lie wrote to secure ,N.b.
/litiOn Votes. I remembertoo,sir.that'when

Wise Made hisident threat thats they would
introduce slavery into, the, North, he indig-
nantly answered that before,. they..could in;
troduce shivery into the. North, her cities and
villages would be Imlled in the dust, so
that scpindrons of.eavalry could gallop.over
them unimpeded, as the steeds sweep over

;:the bouudles prairies of the ‘Vesr. • lie
sluxlld_ha%e restrained the pen, which libels
more than one hundred thousand sons of his
native State, whose only offence is that they
have resiilvedthat slavery shall never be in 7
trodneed "into the North,'' ••

711 E 11EA1. DISt:NIONISTS
ThiS charge ofdisunion made against the

Republican party by the 'President 'comes
with an.ill grace trom.the chief of a party
which has in its ranks every political distm-
ioni4t 'of the United' States. The Senator
front GcorLfin (Mr. Toombs.) not: now here,
.detlared : "if Fremont were elected,. the
Union would be dissolved, and ought to be."
The Senator front I.oui74ana (Mr, Slidell,)
time organizer. of - Mr. 13ucharan:s wing
ofthe Democratic .party, . nntl . its fieknowl-
.edged leader dorit, the canvass,-avowed the
saute sentiments. Gor. Wise, whose inde-
_wit assaults upon Col. Fremont-and 'big. moth-
er shocked the feelings of every gentlemao
in Ameriea 'threatetied to Aisia,.ve the IZnio. t.

'l le was ready to orgiutizt! the militia ofYir-
giiiia, to place them upon a war footing, and
they were ready, he said, to " hew their
bright way" through all'opposing legions..—
We. tire.noW told by 'The 16rhmond.Eartir7
17 that Wise:--st ho made the tour to Raleigh,
who called upon the grand juries and courts
to indict Botts.tUr defending. tbe.Voion in his
dominions7-that he only made these threats
to preserve the Union. The RichmondEn-
piirer. of the Gth of October last, -declared
that ifFremont were elected, it would be the
duty ofthe South to dissolve the Union and
form a Southern Confederacy ; awl we were
told, furiken s,ttAth that- if Fremont - were.
eieeted,lt.*Mld be their duty ..i-toLtuarch on
Washin!-;toti and take. possesl;ion of the arch-
ives and Treasury or the Uoited State," for-
getting 'that the treasures° the_Treasur ywereat Roston, New York td Philadelphia,
"in the enemy's country" theNorth. ' . -

TILE OLDLANDMARKS
The Senator from South Carolina . told us,

some days ago, that in the Revolution, when'
the Government was first framed, they were
all patriots—they did not quarrel over these
sectional questions.. The Senator from Tex-
as, I think, held the same language, that We
ofthis degenerate age were raising these sec;
tional questions. I would ask these .Sena-•
tors who forced these issues upon us ? In
.1774,• when the old Congress met and framed
the Articles of A SSOCiatilll, 'the second aril,
ale was a prohibition of the agave tradewhich.
had been ti,rced upon the ;Colonies -by the
policy of the British Government The pro-
hibition of the slave trade was -sustained by
the North and .1)) ' the South t even South
Carolina indorsed it. In 1.7e r, *hen your
Constitution' was framed, we of North.
were not responsible ti!r the existence of a
slave anywhere under the authority •of Con-gress. Most of the NorthernStates had tak-
en measures in- favor of, or tending to, einan-•
eipation in their States.: When the Consti-
tution was framed there was not -a man in
America Who believed that the idea of prop- •
city in man, to use the Words Of Mr. Madi-
son; was embodied in that Constitution.—
When Washington entered upon 'lts duties
as President, here was no. action of the Na-
tional. Government which made the • people
ofMassachusetts, or of Any State, responsi-
ble for slavery anywhei e Nutside of• their
own jurisdiction. Were men proscribed then
who held the views that men on this side ot-
the Chamber now hold? No, sir ; the men
:who promulgated the beelaration of hide-.pendence, who carried us through the Itevo--;
lution, who framed the Constitution-of the
United States, and -who held first oflices,were
all .men opposed tjiat" slavery. .Washington
Was President. Ile had declared that .no
man in America was more in favor of the
abolition of shivery than himself, and his
vote should never be wanting to effect that
object. John Adams had declared that con-
senting to'slavery ''istts a sacrilegious breach
of trust. Thomas Jefferson had proclaimed,
over and over again, his views in favor of
eniancipationl that " the abolition of slavery
was the first Object of desire." •

Alexander Hamilton Was removed: from
,the Presidency of Abolition Society in
fNew-York to-the head M.the United States
Treasury. John Jay was taken from an Ab-
olition Society in New York and made Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States; yet he had proclaimed to the world
that bur " prayers to Heaven would be im-
pious" until we abolished slavery. Iredell,
of North .Carolina, had declared that when
the abolition of slavery took place,it, would
'be an act'pleasing to all generous minds,and
he was made a Judge of the SupreMe Court.
Wilson,OfPenusylviinia,itt the Convention for

• the adoption of-the Federal Conatitution,laul,
avowed the doctriue tlirit the new States We're:
to be under the authority of Congress, and
that slavery would never go them;; and yet
he; too'was placed on the Bench of the Su-
preme Court. Gouverneur Morris, who was
sent abroad to represent this country, de-

: clirtxl slavery to be it netiaious institution.—
Madison, Sherman, Ellsworth, Gerry, Pats
rick Henry=allthe great men of. the coon,
try,-,North and South, With the exception-of
a few fire-caters in South Carolina and Geor-
gia—held the.doctrioe- then that. slavery was
a-local institution, existing only by the. form

I of local law; that the sational Government

, .

l•had no Conoection ~with it ;-alid tluit itWes
an institution, which would'pass. away ,hefore
our,higher?eivilization dud our

„ purer Chris-
tianity. - All We ask o(you is .tiv carry us
back-and place us W=here we stood: 'wheifwe:
made the constitution and inangtirated -the-
Govermitent. : Then we were not!rtisfionSi.,'hie fur, the existenee.of slavery,.anywhere,on
earth outside ofour own COmmonweelths.- ....

WHO 41tE YO,tvlcs l' '

Cast your eye over :the North..;,take New
England, with her one hundred andfifty thou:'
s ind popular inapirity ngainst yeurearididatf';
take the. tre it State of 'Near•Yti le; takelk ._.•

wilt Ile : line of Northern:States ;- anti When7iitt.look at them, remember thatwe have a.large
plurality in all of them; except: in a small par=' .
tion • inehultsi • within about forty thousand -. ' ,:•••• '- lily lur0 :13-9K4418r..' ::• -2 :''4.--.
square miles of territory, and that it-0 intend 1 Senators an. seenothing,ReetiotalLitr'!
to burn over in ti e next lieu; years. '• I al- cnnititutionof the-coMmitteca ofthli-601},t,..:
lode.to ll:astern • and Central I'ennsylvatiiii; -yytkin'thi.tisithjea iraiii•ferredli)* Oilifip,,,,joki
Southern lndiana, Southern Illidolei and - a since, the Senator frainvAlithattittllitritlktyy
small portion of New Jersey. ;'`here • we,i t .td it s that: in the;litaatititepttlentailiTai

,

.„,,..._. ~4, ...„. ....... ..Mean .tn disepss the question, innidnive. it well - where, ,the.
_
Ilepubliqata,o4o)-4"-we..-

arid clearly th.fi n. il and - undelilliioil. • The there the Sonth,'WeS,prosCri . ,Cat'-•••btirest of the North is ourS. If von believethat Mittees; I have extunint.4ll ,elk,..altiYi. -,....'..
the, peopte.are hinatiesi• or. tat • their leathers tees,- MO I find that oft' h't*eliCiint's:4*.-','dt;eeive them, remember one thing,-:- that in committees; etisisting„o„Mte-...,ktindrialt.,:attt.- '.

1850theretv, re in the U'inted St:ltes.nearix eight nieniliers _fifty - ..-tif theni arelOttir thetrit•-. • .
eight hundred -thousand

ho
persons above . melt, or ..-NOrtherif-'ineitWhe 'llfliiiiiitii:Vth':- '

twenty years of age • who could not read sir them; i have lot at •the-eleVe-iflinlititte
write. TOnly ninety-four thousandout Ofthis ant committees of: this•-lody,f, and I final,*''•:'
eight-hundred thousand happen to live hi the. the Reptit.ticiins have nian.vat!-.of, tke.,.ol,it-,; :

States•w hid' Freinolit etirried, Reinembersi five members. k ..di4 not .rxprpt.-41nyttOts.
another thing, that the State ofMassachusett-,, I Very liberal in the formetionnf the commit. •
w hall .you- consider so-nitra—a .people so tees. , The Senator from i'lltarvlstiid.llStr..•
easily deludetl-prints, within a few thousand, Pearce) brought in thtiliat -'-‘-llait'SerietkirA . .
and circulates inure newspapers' within the a published addiess to the coontry,s4eArred .'

_Suite, than till the fifteen Southern Stiite;i•of to the Republic;in party - aS 'ti-:'" nteileYaltirthe Union. Bernember•they have iiiii7v cot: '-iniee " as a .I'l pernietoiii .liiiiitY"-`f ' and.,4116,-.
times in, their public . liltraries than .all the .poke ofiteleaders ai74maCagitatottir-iNett ,-1'slave States. Remember they . give. ,away I of" inflamed passiong.t.strid."! pervert* -. %--

more money to the Bible and Itlissionary..nil4 ment.7:-, Ile classed,the .Senator_;•**other Benevolent Societies every year, then York and myself Ittnting.thelceW.,,_ -_.-V
the entire slaveholding States; and they ':have tertaining this opinion 'of the party an 4 offt2i .
done so during the last.. quarterofa,centery. -lenierit,' it •etibld ' not"be eipeefed .that he

KANSAS . AS .t SLAVE STATE. :V. Id ho:river -•-generotn' •• -.A.ki .the'fietaittir s
-ri tiii bar naid- ittleSenators desired• to know how we would " 1181141e. 'Seel '''''

-
- e'. 14- . -*IS t"

vote-on tin: -admission of Kansa.s as -a slaye- '143 d!hu!".44l`!"-°k- t4--44441144uki . OW"and itsleadei inn sinre~.holding ,State? I ansiver,-for • myself, if indiffqpnitt;rs,hiS ,Cerisoketi.we can isa.„rititally
. .t,'-...

~ , . ~,,
Kansas applies for admission as a slave State,
!will reply 'in the words of Caleb CtShing, .' .. raorEssoit nataticti.'. .. 'f• '
the law officer of this gOvernment. ,In ar- .During the erinvais,...rieft..4ser lledrielt,:i4
guiug the question of ihe aqlnis.sion of: Ar- North Carolina; waS'aenouneed by 'theSett*. .
kansas, he said, speaking tar regard to the ern 'press for intenditig • ie. vetetor.'restiont.
power of-Congress- over the subject': • Tie came Out in. a. int erate, .earefully writ.: ..

• "The Constitution confers upon us the dis. ten letter, declaring; liiihelief -that'. it Gould
cretion to admit new States at will. It. line be for thm)itterest of North:Carillineto kitep
its; in certain respect. our poWers to act of- • her slav4 at home; ter-develop-liiiiistin 're-
firmatively ; • art'it does not !adinit,, in any sou rqs, -and, - that !KanSas should, he •tsf. tree
respect; our discretion, on the ne;.r,ati ve side, State. lA,r that;.offenie, - ii*,proiesior,*,of
of a refusal to admitnew States." ' . the North CarolinUniversity-came together

. Resting upon .this atith,irit irof the disan. 'and ilisavowed'any• sympathy•Willt; hini...--- 's,theecembled a-fid-.:recittived::him.~guisliedlegal adviser of the -Adniinisiration, trustees n;
The.initliTasziembled.and insulted-him. •' ..11i: ~I will answer vim question Whether. ' will left, or rather was driven= from hiss-, astir'

State;
the admission of Kansas .as-a ,slave 1.

:State. Ile held a little_ Ttimolntromt as 5 .State: in his words.:
..

' liberty
'•

- scientific turni,-contideted Wit -lithe -Publkvitiort~ I donotpersuademyselfthatiini8iofyour'NaiiiieelAlmanac,'-:worthssooaAn 'evil, or that slavery is a blessing.. •IV hen y ear—an . appointment, given-,hina. by -Mr,ealled upon to aciortl rely official sanction 'to_ ~--..•€becretary..,Q,Eal4m....„._lle ,treat to Cambridge, .a form cf government which nofnit.re y per-
,

• where the Nautical.Ainiannii.is niedirtipilbutmits hut expressly :-perprtnates slavery, i has' been renewed •freas . hitt-- position In tin.should be false to all opinions and principles 'Government Service fts -a- -. computer,' Op( -the_of my life if I did not proinptiv return a pi r. 1 crime of having :deelared4 •-• in .his ovrts•aatlare
-etnptory and •elnph 'tic '.NO2 '

• I State,-that he helieved-fizeinieret•. ft(Nortli...

WHAT TUE REPUBLICAN SENATORS WILL no. .•i-olina reqeired thatKnnsisi shoruld,' be fret.„ ... ~.The Senator from Texas .commends our ' Let it- fro abroad over the. world etutra native
4 evot ion •to the Union. We have ever sup- of North Carolina, a: seholar,. a.rnitit ._aftsoen-
ported the Union, and I tell you, sir what we title attaininentS, has heen- removed from: bus

t... do in regard to its.support., The professteship, _banished: from- his.: tatelor
Senator from Pennsylvania, tho other dey smell an Offense.: that this Administration kis --
denounced the Barnwell, Ithett'sehool of poli„. removed him .'trout ' the little -iniffee-'• WM*
ticians. I suppose he thought. it 'safe to at---. $5OO hs a computeron the -Nautical Maio&
tack di:it little_ squad.of fanatica; .as he eaks ac for the same- reason. Let it .go.;.abrOut
them, in South Carolina ; bLt, sir, .we,- the over the wcirld:' Let :the - selentiflo -Mtn- and:
Republicans, do not entifine .our .ilentincia- literary•Menof the7Old • World_ iunderatiatuV
tions to that .little faction. ~;We :denounce that We barna party-in,power,:inrepibliCatt
your Governor Wises—ail your chosen lead- Amerieictehich hays ita ironjtand, upon2a
era, who have' threatened to destroy the Un- man; even front the sieveltoldingStatee,. Who'
longthe fortuneti ofthe Cleetion went against. 'breathes .the; .word “liberty.” Theact ii.,a
them—the inen.voo have 'your confidenee•-,- black and dainaing diagftied to this country;
the men who go to Wheatland, and have ,the andthere is not nn,Atiterictuti', it :-itentivor
tarot your incoming Executive: _.,1 giveyou : broad, "who-•...earries.- a:, Madly heastr.,..,*.!bits
notice-to-day,: gentlemen, Whut we. intend to bosOtnitt hut. duce n0t,.., look epott;A:aa-.•st der-
dn. It .i he incoming -Administrii.ticin sends' I-011411mi ,to his couttery, Sir, the. tyrants: of

m •into this body the nomination of it single an :the old 'World Will seolTat,it; and the -friends -
who ever -threatened the dissolution *Of'.the --of liberty,i Itt-itiirti-theit-'(tyeihopetol6.lo 04.Union, we intend to camp on this flour, and will hang their beide in very shame Itirithe..
to resist his confirmation to•the bitter end.'--:-. infamy your Administretlen- has- brettgb( up;
I give you notice now that we shall resist : the on the Republit»
coining into power of all _that (dais of men. as-
eneinies °fill e Constitution and,the Union.

1116-go further. We mean tZi;led& the'
incoming administration responsible, 'if it
gives confidence or -„,atrenage to yOuißidt-
mond _Enquirers and Examiners, your
Charleston ifercuries and. Sltoiciard.r, your
.New Orleans .Deltas, and your Seethe-Side,
Democrats, or any :Derifocratie. joUrnal in the.
United States which threatened the- dissOlii:-
tion of the Union j 7 .the event of.olzr success.'
We intend here in .our places to defend that
Union which makes Us one 'people, .apiinst

.the _Men ofyour party who . have threatened
-to subvert and destroy it. We intend to go
a little further„4 Your slave propagandist
journals haverdetionneed the independent. la-
•boring 111.-11A,fthe North as " greasy mechan-
ics.," "filthy operatives," "small-fisted farm-
ers," " motin-struck- theorists." We; mean
to held.yen responsible, ifyou bestow your
confidence and .pataxmage, upon journals that
maintain that:" the principle of slavery is -it-
selfeight, and .does not depend upon differ
enee of etimplexiOn."

lawsswhich :Am* the .teneibilith4 of isish
!kind. Place-thlrrittlilaPet:llo-Aggeritgi*'
lation; wititth, Atito:..Projget, Atm) ra1,d64034" of
lotltiNtlti*lid -W110; lOTA lina'34ll ,lf-wilinb

AsaAhlir iii*nf 416.itenid .filihtte' UN .401* '
1 vating indifettee- -ot:Clitistian-: ri;, --":-Zitt,
Huai thetrhavi-thelimaeititiolt: ''.

' '''
"14*- ..-

...„
..

"temell#-PM-Yer 41441131,111tiPtreV414*a.to.,Jiitp WilthstAitA Eiploi tukl :t ,

• or:
'tint world. - VOA will have ibeibesfiii 4
the friends of liberty. at! over *4 k 0 L.,;-. . .
Huntaniiy utid,Ort.stioity,ioll-sanutinit *n4,

14eityotfr _tfli?t•ts,„tu.:it t atAV1: Ott ;Are:Apr*
though it inny be diifuni,when:froadAni*ll _
be the -inutiendite: birihright-orii "

,isi
who treadi suit. of-thei Ninth --AritiOtim
CAwtinent. - 1- .- ", - .i ~-. -s,-.z.e.- ,-.,--,,.

,

TOE ROPE. i)suesa.—lt is in the humbler
classes of society that. the ,intist hOO,tithl
sparks of virtue . often shine. A tie :fire
out at AleneOn, Whfeb prittbieeadreadfutray;
ages. :An entire family wni saved by arnill•

- kip)W n man:4bn scaledthe ivalli with a won-
. derful ngdity,: treading the-.burning
and who extricated victim idlerv,teliK in. ,
the midst of acelantation.: ..1 114..tniic'ittits
Joseph Plecge, 'who exercised. the4iitie,*l4
ofa rope.daneer; "and it was the p.kility,iiad,
dexterity' developed by his oceupaiinn thit -
enabled- lion to save a whole &Mit}, by -ist.
turing on narrow and moving- surfneo*titsnatch them from the !tames: The company
to which worthy liege belihttied were pre,
paring to quit Altsteon, hut 'their departac
was-delayed to givet hint a benefit. The'the;
attar was crowded ni every part, and tbinidatii
of .

.

applause greeted' theroarogienus T'Opi.4llll.'
ccr, who, covered Withburna andXquises,o4. :
deavored,.to merit. the:enthusiasm hy, Which
he was overwhelmed. „When,. the,. ireeeipog,.
which were, eonsiderahlt!,were 44.4410 lar, .

' Plege: presented the , allele, oi9ourk.lo -the'
funily he hail saved. These PoOrpooPiOr
Said.he,,ere ruined 3.. what goodshall I have
done to have ,sayell. them -Rem the,-.tianues if
I leave theta to,ihe..horroea of.T4tr itrvatiooll.'The authorities peg.*ritedOl7ot ,honoi to the
brave pan who 44. illoPkred.s.o much day"
tioti.and virtue: „--..

, i

. DO YOClttiellthl P.0.4CE1, •

Senators have told Ili they want &acts--
they want repose. Well, sir; I. want peace,
and twant repose. The State 1 represent
wants it. • Tens of millions of our property
are scattered broadcast. over. the Sonthern
States: The business, men, the. merchants,
the manufacturers of my State want ponce as
much as you can want it. Neu can:haVe
But you cannot have it ifyou want to extend
slavery over the free Territories. You can.
not have it if you continue your offintS to:t
bring Kansas here us- a stave State: .

•-• If-you want.penee'abandompetr pidiCy of
slaVery extension. Cease .effurts to um,
trul the political destinies ;of the . country

_through the expansion of slavery. as "an ele-
ment of political power. Plant yourselves
upon your reserved constitution4rights,and
we will aid you in the- vindication . those
rights. Turn your attention from the forhtd!-
den fruits of Cuban, Central. American or
Mexican actiaiSitions to 'yotlV,owul
dated fields,,.-where the revegetating forests
are springing,Up, and where- ' in the language:
ofGoVernor,Vise, "you have ,:the.,owaers
sktunitrg the itegroes,.. the negroes skinning-
the land, until , all, grow pour together."—

' Erase from your statute-books.: the cruel_

THE vittalkiA, to-
(Noithera: Wien): are .

ripening the Southern mind,for _We' ahem,
five ofreducing againto.hoMatip-
gives

ge the, frop
gives whom we4no:taroetiOipated.. in
takeo Ikeling of huMitnity,''. Disagreeable
this; alternative may ke tO. the
rapidly beciaming more 'and inure tcmeasttri
ofnecessityand,,t ampering

proteetimi. ivain4 -the'eft*
Of Abol:tionist,tampering With, thiitillicks of
the Sunth'.. Thare'are N'irginittalone ttp•
ward of 64,000 Tree ,itegtoowhe are for the

,nrost part drones on Our iiiClety,WlM,
played e!tothwakil in- the culchlition out..
ton, would add many iffiillkins,of dollnra .

Prinluct of national wealth, 'end
who,-if sold, at the Moderate sum. of 11400'a
head,:or the benefit of the State -.TrelnittrY.
would product) a fluid of420,000,000 forth
prosecution ofinternatimprorometW.-744.
ntondfVir.) &amine.; -

s
's.
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